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Why ECOGRID®?

EcoGrid and arti cial turf 

The arti cial turf business is ‘growing’, which is somewhat of a pun! 

However there are issues: 

• Poor drainage issues 

• Poor sustainability factors 

• Di culty with making joints 

• Formwork will rot in 5 years making the surface unstable 

• Unforgiving surface unless shock-pads are used 

 

EcoGrid has the answer 
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Determining how much sand, broken stone 

etc. you need

PreparationsWhy ECOGRID®?

Artificial turf layer

E40mm EcoGrid drainage and support cells

(filled with clen stone)
20mm sharp sand or fine stone screed
Quality geotextile membrane layer

Ecogrid flexible edge system(with clips)

30-120mm clean stone drainage layer

(Depends on traffic and loading)

Existing sub base

Ecogrid resin bound (permeable) base system

If you do not install a base layer, surface drainage is not assured. Not only

that, movement in the natural soil can cause unevenness. EcoGrid

considerably increases the loading capacity of the surface, however it goes

without saying that even EcoGrid will be tested to it’s limits if the entire

sub-base gives way extensively.

Before determining the volume of clean stone you need, you should specify 

exactly the height of the finished surface. With larger surfaces, you should

work with a laser level

As a general guide, you can cover 15 square metres with a tonne of stone at 

a depth of 40mm

No need for timber formwork

Completely free draining 

Soft feel underneath

Easy to quantify system

Grids are patented and lock firmly

Minimal maintenance

High load capacity (up to 500t/m2)

Base thickness can be modified 10mm-100mm+

Completely adheres to base system (no joints)



EcoGrid : The Range

E50: The Highest Loading Grid

E40:The Universal Grid

Wall:7mm

Weight/m:9.72kg

Loading:800t

Wall:5mm

Weight/m:5.67kg

Loading:500t

Wall:4mm

Weight/m:5.04kg

Loading:250t

Curving piece

For: 40 or 50mm grids

Allows a continuous curve without cutting
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EcoGrid : The Range

Angle

Resin

Allows a continuous shhet of turf from

the horizontal to the vertical

2 part resin mix sold in 7kg kits

1 kit = 3.5 square metres

Crumbed rubber

Sold by the tonne or half tonne

150KG = 3.5 square metres @20mm

Edge

2000x60x10mm
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